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The first year of t!.s on-

toplteMethods of Identification
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The primary problem ws the identi-

fication of malingering on pereonelity toutso One sttdy (1) Indleted -that the
psyohogolvanio response was of little
value In the amessmat of malingerga on
personality test Items
Another study (a) was concerned with the development
of a key for the Mimesota Miltiphasic Personalty IDventory. This key was deigod after both positive and ne tive m.1isg-rlng .-Ad been experimntally produced and severed soessfully
to identify *eet of the experimtally mlinered
WI
reoorde. nhe key has beea keed with some suceus by other invoutiptors emd
is a tanriblo product of possible value In Naval Sele.v.tion,
The second pert and major part of the oontraet period has been devoted to
theoretioal and Vaeral problem In relation to vebal behavior (4)o
Studies
have been mde of cortain aspect at verbsm
behavior itself
and of its relation
ehip to certsin other poyehologicl procmsuos

I*

Ygrba, lbhavior and Reasoning.
Ten experlmntl studioes wore made of the effects of experimentaLly
Increased associative strength on solutions to reasoning problem (Maler's
two-string an" hot-rack problem)o Three of the four s tudiee (512) produces
I-sitive results, Thre studies (8,16) were concerned with the effect of
•l v suciottons on Problm solutions, and two of them produced olpificuat
3
*v2,dence that 614 Kasocl.'tiioA influences problem solution. Two other st
e*e
;,ij tlted }t,,% tha )rlvjr of words in which a problem was stated has*
inlm~~
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Abi expLoratory stuity was waae of the Dollard and Miller hypothesis
.,zt If atupping thlaakink of voathinug reduces anxiety then stopping
thinking of that topic will be lttrnod,, The study (18) jquivoesl
results yold4d.,,

A theory of attitudes predicated on the verbal response as a
mediatLn agency in attitudinal behavior was partially developed. In
accordance with this theory, a word association tsohnique for the
measurement of attitudes was establishod
It was suaosuofully ued
in the msasureuent of urtain Allport-Vernon values (9) and of
radioa im-eonservatim (We).
An attompt to masure authoritarlanloe-

oquialitarlanim failed, probably because the oriterion seals (the
California F-seal) is uneatLefaestry (11 ), &n unreportei attempt was
made to msasure epriumsntally induced need-auhlevemmt with this
teohoique, but the results were inoanelusive.
a acerasneoo with the theoary of attitudinl -behavior a study (10)
was conduested whish*showed the Inflwn.ce of attitudes o learningo
Attempts toshow effects of attitude an Inadental learning and pereeption
(11) produced equivocal results, probably becmse of mathodolog.ul
deficienoi e
Another study (#) wan performsd to study the inflnuen
of verbal habits on personality trait
ratings
The study showed that
verbal habit*, operating temne cmiid influence personality ratings
The word assoolation techniqus auntioned abowe, offers some prosae as
a simple, reliable and value and valid mans. of assesing attitudes.
So

,tdNoYet_

.

Several inveettigations were made of certain aspects of verbal
behavior, especially the free association prouess,
One study showed
that the associative output to stimulus words was related to the
frequency with which the stimulus words are used in the English
language (13).
Another study (21) shod
thVat assooiative output
was greater for attitude-related wardo then for stimulus werde
unrelated to attituda
A thArd study (15) showed buggestive ovfidence
that habit etrngh
Is an liportant varfaible In determining th,
recallability of wards and the order JLA which warde are realled in
a PsAAsated free association aitustion,, One more investigation (20)
sr;goeted that the roall
cf vwral anmterial was enhanced by spaced
reojull

trials.

;,lut stuy ;I')) In this area ahased that exvected changes In
k4*,jaiJnL1*w rea Uti
tis,
predicted from a theor/ of the proaess and

1,ArP%. 1vit.'n of werb&I bohavlur, d~d ot o~ccur,

These studies all have relevance to the developing interest

.

verbml behavior, currently associated with commvnication or Inforwtion
theoryo They offer some sufficient support for and, on the other hand,
soma evidence negative for current theorizing In this area0
One other study in the area of verbal behavior examined the utility
of the distress-relief quotient as a mene of evaluating therapentie
propress (3), Positive results were obtained*
'Twenty-cla studies have bees summrzed in the foregoing paragraphs

and. in the U teoanloal reports produced in this project (s

appended

list).
Despite the large number of studies oarried out It can be .sad
in conclusion, th4 several times this number of. invoetiptions inst be
of the problem studled ca eU
performed before firm answers to, a
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